
Actions

  

In July 2011, was the joint action of the Charitable Foundation "New Galicia" and the Office of
Ukrainian Federation of America (UFA) in Ukraine. According to a letter that was sent July 21,
2011, was sent to the load (computers). Humanitarian aid was distributed in equal parts
between Rivne and Lviv regions. Charity Foundation "New Galicia" received and distributed
humanitarian aid under the plan. Letter of Representation Ukrainian Federation of America
(UFA) in Ukraine and a report on the goods can be viewed here .
Humanitarian assistance (computers) were given to children from poor families.
That photo of receipt of the Ukrainian Federation of America:

  

{morfeo 20}

  

 

  

  

After receipt of the goods in July 2011, was an action on the distribution of computers to
children from poor families. Here are photos of the event:{morfeo 21}

  

 

  

  

"New Galicia" and America Foundation held a rally on June 1, 2009, the Children's Day .
Humanitarian aid was provided to children's institutions in Lviv region.  The visiting of children's
institutions  children was filmed.
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1. Bukivsky children's orphanage Lviv region village Bukovo Starosambir area.
{flv}buk{/flv}
2. Natural-reserved fund of Ukraine Velikolyublinska special secondary special boarding school.
{flv}velikolublin{/flv}
3. The preschool № 176, Lviv
{flv}doshkiln{/flv}
4. Training Center reabiliatsiyny "Spring"
{flv}reabilitac{/flv}
5. Open International University for Human Development "Ukraine" Lviv branch
{flv}openuniv{/flv}
6. Education and Rehabilitation Center for children with vision problems "Lion"
{flv}lion{/flv}
7. - The preschool number 35.
- Pre-school № 41 Galicia region of Lviv
- Department of Education Lychakivska district administration of Lviv city council
Educational complex kindergarten-school "bell"
{flv}followakcia{/flv}

  

  

In 2009 Christian community from  United States named "Samaritan's Feet" (New Jersey) gave
for our  foundation many shoes (sneakers) for the action "foot washing" in the village Rakovets
(Lviv region). 
This campaign  was headed by Father Roman Krawczyk (administrator of the Cathedral of St.
George's), wich fulfilled the wishes  of the Charitable Foundation "New Galicia". This campaign
was carried among Christian youth activists of the Ukrainian Greek Catholic Church.

  

{morfeo 3} 
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Starting in 2006, and until today at the Cathedral of St. George in Lviv held that the action of
mercy.
These include
Sunday
activities during
major religious holidays
.
Actions include: church liturgy, free breakfasts and lunches, the issuance of clothing and shoes
to the needy.
..
{morfeo 13}

  

  

Humanitarian action in one part of the Interior Ministry of Ukraine for 2009-2010.
{morfeo 14}
Holding charity events for children Vinnikivskoi general sanitary boarding school for children wit
h small and
inactive (
phase
extinction
) forms
tuberculosis
.
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